
Lessons of Faith





Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great 
cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that 
hinders and the sin that so easily entangles, and let us 
run with perseverance the race marked out for us.



Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter
of our faith, who for the joy set before him endured 
the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God.



Consider him who endured such opposition from 
sinful men, so that you will not grow weary and lose 
heart.

Hebrews 12:1-3



Surrounded by Saints



Saints are living and practical examples that Christ's 
way works! Saints show us that it is not only 

possible for a human to be more alive, but it is a far 
better richer way of living.



We Admire Saints,

We Desire Fame, 

We Settle for Comfort.



A Saint is a WORK in progress
≫More to Learn – Psalm 25:5
≫More to Do – 1 John 2:17
≫More to Give – Luke 6:38



“To all in Rome who are loved by God and called to be 
saints...” Rom 1:7



A Saint is a BLESSING that lingers
“For we are to God the aroma of Christ among those who are 
being saved and those who are perishing.” 2 Corinthians 2:15



A Saint is an EXAMPLE worth following
“Follow my example, as I follow the example of Christ.”

1 Cor 11:1



“No one like her has ever been before. And no one like her will ever 
be again. Her life is a masterpiece shaped, scraped and perfected 

through these many years by trials and testings unknown to us. Dry 
your tears and then celebrate her life by doing what she did during 

her earthly days. Then give thanks to God and be at peace.”



Surrounded by Saints


